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About This Game

Known to chainsaw-wielding loggers around the world as ‘limbing’, the art of stripping felled trees of their branches is exciting,
but very dangerous. Welcome to Limberjack — a secluded training site where you can pursue your dream of breaking into the

World Logging Championships to become the undisputed greatest limber alive.

The game confronts you with a similar challenge that faces contestants in the real-world championships. You stand right by the
trunk of a tree, grip your Husqvarna chainsaw with your control, and start sawing away against the clock. Compete with yourself

or others, picking up the techniques used by the pros as you go along, and discovering the best way to finish quickly without
getting in harm’s way.
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Title: Limberjack
Genre: Simulation, Sports
Developer:
DigitasLBi
Publisher:
Husqvarna
Release Date: 1 Sep, 2016

 b4d347fde0 

Minimum:

OS: Windows 7, 8.1, 10

Processor: Intel i5

Memory: 4 GB RAM

Graphics: Geforce 970

DirectX: Version 11

Storage: 500 MB available space
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